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A. 'I/u' Relation Of MOAn)- OWl ,'%Ili'rOIIalQ
One of' tile major achie\'emciitS In ec011OIuliCS overthe past fortycars
has been the development of svsleiuiat'c macroecoflonhiCdata, Out of the
combined efforts of academic and governmenteconomists and statisti-
cians there has emerged a macroeconomicdata base including the national
inconie accounts, input-outputtables, the flow-ol-lunds svstenu, and more
recently national balance sheets, whichtogether provide an overvievt of
the operation of the economic svstcni. The macroecononlicdata base is a
general purpoSe tool, which can he used brplanning. monitoring, and
study of fiscal and other general policyquestions. and for the construction
ofmany dilI'erent kindsofaggregative economic fllo(lelSdesigned for
forecasting and analysis. Its locus is on thefunctioning of the economic
system as a whole: problemsrelating to output. employment and ceo-
nomic growth: the relationships amongthe nia;or sectorsthe govern-
ment. households, business,the loreign sector: and monitoringthe per-
fornance of the economic system in tcrnlsof the behavior of such ke
elements as consumer spending. grosscapital formation, the government
surplus or deficit, the balance of payments.it is an essential characteristicof
the macroecOnomic data thatt forms an integrated system,All of its
41)7parts lit together, so thatit gives aunified picture of the l)eliaviorot
the econom.
In contrast, the situation with regard to niicroda Iathat is, datare-
Jlatiri
to individual linus, cstahlisliiiueiits,'eiiiiiieriial units,
and personsis much dif1reiit. Fhese data are gathered priuiiarilbr us
in reulatorv activities and the administratnon of governmentprogranor
as input in constructing the uilacroeconomic statistics. When admiriitr1
tive and regulatoragencies collect in for mat ion to carry out theiro n
specific operaling functions, it is the operatiiig Fri netion, not thestatistical
by-product, that determines the nature of the data collected Thusthe
Internal Revenue Service collects microdata in the CoLirse OFproccsini
tax fornis the Social Seen rit\ Adiii inistratioli collects in formati)ii
fron
employers and heneliciaries and the SEC andf(' reqlure tinancjaj ainj
line of business reports from businesses. In the Federalstatistical agen-
cies, large quantities of niicrodata are collected, hut their priniarvrisei
still viewed as provision of the basis for compiling generalplirI)Ose atre.
gative data. For the most part, the iiiicrodata collectingactivities ofCven
the statistical agencies are conducted as iiianseparate inquiriesiliii
although the Census Bureau conducts censuses andsurves vieldino
microdata on households and businesses, the Bureauof labor St:itjtj.,
collects nhicrodata on prices, wages, and employment,other agenci\
regularly col feetin formation on agriculture, health,and many other
fields, and special surveys producein formation on consumerexpendi-
tures, crime, and a wealth of other social anddenioraph ic questions, itis
diflicult to relate these separate inquirieseither to one anotheror to the
macrodata.
Increasingly, this situation hascome to he viewed as unsatisficj()r
Broad social programs involvinginterrelationships hetv cciigovernments and households, the distribution ofincome, the position of specific social
and denioraphic groups, and distributionsb' region and tpe of corn- m unitcall for new kinds of data,as does the setting of goals and the
measurement of performance for socialprogra Ins in such areas asman- po er training, education and healthcare. M acroeconouu ic data systems do not provide eitherthe distrihutionaj informationor the social and
demographic information whichis needed, hut the existingniicrodata are often partial, biased, internallyinconsistent and impossibleto reconcile with the in acrodata.













revenue and outlays in the government budget withthe national inconi
accounts so that the aggregate Impact ofVarious Coverriment pr(IL)rams
can he traced. NI ore detailed industrial breakdownsare provided or the
enterprise sector: this is of intcrcs 2ciaHy to those \Vl10are lllowing
specific industries and who vis1i to be ableto predict changes in the level
and composition ofindustrial activity. Work isprogressing also on regional breakdowns. It was this approachdisaggreg:itjonthat was
followed in the latest revision of the UnitedNations S'steni of National
Accounts (SNA) [8], where the disaggregationscalledfor have been
pushed well beyond the capacity ofinostcountries to supply the data.
An alternative approach reliesupon detailed cross tabulations of
social and demographic data. As RichardStone [7] has demonstrated
Markov transformation matricescan he used to projectSOU1C ofthe social and demographic changes thatmay be expected to occur. The
procedure involves the development ofmultidimernsjonjI cross tabulations
of the information germane to a specifictype of analysis (as for instance
the educational process). The System of Socialand Demographic Sta-
tistics of the United Nations [9] hasgone in this direction.
However, neither disaggregation of themacroeconomic acounts like
that in SNA nor the more detailed andelaborate social and demo-
graphic statistics oISSDS can provide the kitid ofdetailed information re-
quired in many instances for the design andevaluation of specific pro-
grams and policies.Unfortunately, cross-tabulationrapidly becomes
explosive. If for example one wishes to study the interactionof 10 variables
in a socio-demographic matrix, and each of thesevariables contains 10
categories (both very small numbers to characterizea socio-demographic
system), the number of cells in the matrix is 1010,or 0 billion. Given the
size of the populations of most countries and thenatural clustering, most
of the cells in the matrix would ofcourse be empty, hut it is still true that
the data would be spread overso many cells as to be essentially unman-
ageable. In this connection, it is interestingto note that the cross-tabtila-
tions of the population census regularly producedby the Bureau of the
Census fill many more computer tapes than do theoriginal individual cen-
sus reports, despite the fact that the data cross-tabulated seldom exceed
three or four variables.
Furthermore, the microunit data needed for the kinds ofuses men-
tioned above is quite different in nature from data obtained by disag-
gregation. In samples of microdata all of the information relevanttoa
specific microunit is available as a separate and distinguishable set, butin
disaggregated cross-tabulations individual microunits cannot be observed
as separate entities.
It is possible, however, to envisage a fundamentally different kind of
approach, based on systematization of microdata tar beyond what no
409b
exists. This possibility has beenopened up by the rcvoluiji inda
processingbrought about by the increasing capacity of computers whkh
in turn has led to a very great change in the tech nologs of statisticalc_
tivitiCs. The traditional use ot data :orcatiias a technique for rduc.
ing processing requirements to manageable proportions is no longer
required. Before the computer was developed to its present level, gos.
ernmeflt agencies conceived oftheir statistical output as theprovision
of specific tabulations, and subsequent data processing Wa5 Confined to
manipulation of the tabulated data. Now. the emphasis has shifted from
tabulations to the processing and editing of the primary data.Itis i-.
creasingly clear that data are most efficiently stored in the form of micro.
unit records relating to each separate reporting unit. In some cases, sam.
piesofsuch microunit data may he released to other users with appropriate
confidentiality protection, hut the desirabilityofpreserving the microdata
records does not depend on whether or not there is any Intentionofre-
leasing individual records.. This form of storage not only permits far
greater flexibility in generating the wide variety of aggregations and cross.
tabulations which may be required for different purposes, but it also corn.
presses the data storage space required. This change in methodology per.
mits the analyst effective access tolarge bodies of informationat
relatively low cost, and it means that the possibilityofrelating microdata
sets more directly both to other microdata and to macrodata has become
real (see [5]).
B. Problems Inherent in Using Microdata
it has !ong been recognized that different microdata sets maycon-
tain conflicting or inconsistent information, but the niagnitude of this
problem was not generally appreciated until the nhicrodata beganto be
used themselves for analysis. As long as microdatawere used only as the
basis for aggregativc tabulations, it was customary to makecorrections
and adjustments at the aggregate level rather thanto carry them back to
the microdata records. Once the microdata beganto be used directly for
analysis, however, the problems of editing and cleaningthe individual
records became central. Glaring inconsistenciesor impossible values
which would have been undetected inaggregate data- for example, a
seven year old girl with ten childrenbecame apparent in the microrecord
form. The problem of missing values also hadto be faced, and techniques
were developed like the "hot deck" employed by theBureau of the Census
to impute reasonable values for missingdata.
Even after editingforinconsistencies aridallocations fornon.
response, however, the data ina single microdata set often are very dif-
ferent from data derived fromother independent sources. Such ditl'erenees































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4or coverage. TableIbelow gives an example of the magnitude of sI1
dillèrences. It conipares income data reporte(larid allocated in the1Y7()
Survey of income and 1-ducation (SI I.)and the ( urren( JopiiIiij11Sur.
vev (CPS) with cLimtte fromindependent sources. 1,iS apparciit irom
this comparison that serious discrepancies exist.
When different sources give dillrent results, a careful evaluation
needed to determine which source is superior. Thus for examplethe
payments of social security benefits tohouseholds as recorded bythe
Social Security Administration areIi kely to he more accuratethan
receipts of social security benefits reported in a household survey Sim-
ilarly, interest and dividends reported to the Internal Revenue Service bi
the payers are likely to be superior to interest and dividends reported
received by individuals in a household survey. For analytic use. effort
needs to be made to correct the biases in each microdata Set to align it
with the sources judged to be most accurate. Special reSurVesaudits.
and small exact matches of records may be found useful in some easesin
analyzing the types of bias involved in particular niicrodata sets and
n
suggesting techniques for introducing appropriate adjustments Thus the
audits carried out by the Internal Reven tie Service have been found tohe
very useful in assessing the quality of the different items of information
in the income tax file, and suggesting kinds of' adjustments that wouldbe
appropriate. In some cases, adjustments can he based on internil relation-
ships in the data itself. Thus for e.sample. the number of individualswho
are receiving social security benefits can be brought into line with the
totals reported bthe Social Security Administration on the basis of the
age, sex, and employment status of the individuals in the survey. Such ad-
justments can be introduced as additional information ratherthan as
alternatives in the original entries contained in thenhicrorecords, thus
adding to the information which can he utilized by theanalyst rather
than limiting it.
Quite apart from these considerations, another classof dil1lcult
arises because different microdata sets do. ofcourse, cover different re-
porting units and contain different information. A singlesurvey wielding
all of the desired kinds of informationrelating to any given group of
respondents is impractical. An' givensurvey is limited both by cost and
by the reporting burdenon individual respondents. There is necessarily
some trade-oIl between sample size andquestionnaire size.Iii instances
like the populationcensus where exhaustive coverage of the population
is desired, the number of items thatcan be obtained from everrespon-
dent is limited; more detailedc:uestions are asked only from samples of
the population. Even thesesamples, however. are very large when com-
paredith those used forsurveys which seek to obtain extremely detailed
412jnlornldtion about each respondent, such as the survey of consumer
expenditures.
All of these problems pose harriers to the generalitation at irilorma-
tion contained in microdata sets, hut the goal is nevertheless v orth pur-
suing. As long as the microdata were collected only to produce aggregated
totals or cross-tabulations. it was considered sufficient to relate the in-
formation from different mierodata sets at these aggregate levels, and
C uiiforturiafely it is still true that this is the most generally used method of
relating information from dillerent sources. But this method both hides
what may be important inconsistencies and diflrences among data
sources and sharply reduces the use that can he made of their informa-
S tion content. The information which the niicrodata contain on the joint




C. The ('onslruetion oJ In:egrated Microdata Sets
in
he As any general equilibrium economist will quickly point out, all
he niacrodata are in effect aggregated niicrodata. The national income esti-
Ofl mates compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis depend on the
be tabulations produced by the Internal Revenue Service, the Social Security
n- Administration, and the Bureau of the Census, all of which are based
ho upon their microrecords relating to firms, establishments, governmental
he units, households, and individuals. Maintaining inicrodata filesat the
the level of the individual reporting unit makes it possible to preserve both
md. the basic interrelations of data within the reporting unit and the dis-
as tribution among reporting units, but it would be very useful also to he
us able to bring the diverse types of information which are available at the
her micro level from many different sources together in a cohesive form.
This could be accomplished by constructing microdata tiles that are
ulty composites of the known information about various types of reporting
re- units. Construction of such composite niicrodata sets would he directl
ing analogous to what is done in constructing the macroeconomic accounts.
of As in the macro accounts, the objective would be to mapinformation
and from different sources onto a common framework so thatconflicts among
irily data from different sources could be examined and resolvedin the light
nces of the best available information. The end resultwould be a general pur-
tion pose sample replication of the microinformation for each sector of the
pail- economy aligned to the macroeconomic accountfor that sector. Such
'of microdata sets could then be used to generate anyspecific tabulation de-
oni- sired, at any level of disaggregation of the macrodata,and they could also
ailed be used as a vehicle for microanalytic simulation.
413(I
('onceptually. OIIC Call IIUagI 11C one or more m C1ta'ts Uii(l.
tying the data for any specific sectorof the ecouoni\I fitis forexample
sets of accounts relating toliidiv!dLiaI fIrms and their estahlishnie11t5
be considered to underhe the m,,'roccononiic data relat ill! toh. cnr.
prise sector. Such accounts arethe basis of IRS tax records,l( arid Sft
records, and the Censuses of'Manufactures and UusiiicssIn awell.
organiied central statistical otlice.itis not Iile011cCI\ al)le that such in
formation could he integrated into acohesi ehole. l-en oUtsidethe
government, companieS such as NI .( ra\x -II ill and l)un and hIradstreet
assemble information on specific firmsandt heir establishments These
data sources are generally open, andacademic ecoliOlilIsts are rapidly he.
ginning to use such sources of open data.For the government sector, the
Census of Governments contains the accounts of siiie 75,000 Individual
governmental units at the federal, state. and local levels. F or the house.
hold sector, a wide variety of data sources exists, loth from surveys and
cenuses and from administrativerecords maintained hgovernme
agencies. The development of integrated microdata sets for the major
macrOcconOflhic sectors is of course a loni term ohtectrve, but SOfl)lof' the
steps that could be taken are clear.
With respect to firms and establishments, industrial concentration
makes it almost imperative that exact matching he used at least for the
larger fIrms, since each uricisfairl\ unique. In open data sets, exact
matching poses no serious problem for large companies sincetheir
identity is hard to conceal. For small conipanies and establishments exact
matching may in some cases he quIte difficult, and other expedients may
be required. Considerable analytic problems are also caused. of course, by
births, deaths, and mergers of companies, hut this kind of information
constitutes a significant part of the data base a midis a topic of much
analysis. Data inconsistencies between ditl'eient sources will continue to
exist, and the analyst will be forced to choose a mong the available
sources. Some of the government's data sources on firms and establish-
merits arc open (i.e., S1:C, FTC), hut others are confidential (such as IRS
and census returns). The disclosure rules, hoever. do riot prevent the
Bureau of the Census from bringing together in formation from a variety
of diflerent sources, so long as the published results do not disclose con-
liiiia! information. Thus the published enterprise statistics are based
upon use of rio'h IRS and census records hthe I3ureau of the Census.
Similarly, Counts Business Patterns makesuse ol Social Security data. It
is certainly not beyond the nounds of possihilitfor the Uure:iii of the
Census to develop a comprehensive microdatafile for all the larger firnu
and establishments in theeconomy. Although such a micruda Ut file could
not be released to the public, it would hean estrernellisef III tool in the
































For the government sector, data sources are opeil, and the microdata
tapes of the accountsot the individual governmental units do provide a
valuable data source to the analst. Work on linking these accounts to
the macro accounts for the government sector in the national income ac-
COUntS is goingforward. Here, prohleiiis of (lefiflitlOn. classification, tim-
ing. and inaccuracies inreporting all arise, hut such problems can be
overcoflie with improvedreporting.
With respect to households, the problem of relating microdata
records from different sources poses a different sort ot diiiicultv Ana-
lytically. it would he desirable to match dill'erenttiles on a person-by-
person basis, and somesuch exact matching has in Fact been carried out.
Files of tax returns, social securityrecords, and the Current Population
Survey have been linked with each otherby matching the social security
numbers which were reported in all threetiles.F1osever, there were a
substantial number of non-matches or mismatches due to non-reporting
or errors in reportingof the social security number. Attempts to niatch
tiles by using names and addresses of therespondents meet with much
greater dilliculties due to thevariation in names recorded in different tiles.
the existence of duplicate names,changes in addresses, and even changes
in names, i.e.. due to marriage. Thus, evenin those instances where itis
technically feasible, exact matching is costly to carry out.Furthermore, it
is subject to the objection that thecomplete identitication of individuals
constitutes an invasion of privacy. Ininstances where theliles to be
matched are samples of populations. exact matchingis ot course not pos-
sible since generally different sampleswill contain different individuals.
For these reasons, although exactmatching can be useful in special in-
stances, it cannot he relied on asthe basic method for integrating micro-
data records from different sources into acomposite for the household
sector.
In some cases it may he possible to useregression analysis to impute
variables contained in one tile to anothertile. For this metjod to be suc-
cessful, itis of course necessary that bothliles contain variables which
are closely related to thevariable which is being imputed.Such iniputa-
lion may be satisfactory for many purposes.It should he recognized, ho'-
ever, that using the regressi011value for imputation entails that thejoint
distribution of the imputed variables with othervariables may not he cor-
rectly measured. Where a substantialnumber of imputations are required
and the joint distribution among theimputed variables is important. re-
gression methods max' not he appropriateand other techniques must he
found.
The concept of a statistical match,which relates a set ol data about
an individual or householdin one file to a record for asimilar individual
or household in another file,is intuitively appealing.Thus for example. at
4jS0
/
an ageregatelevel, govertiflielitS otteilpublish a Special COlistillier price
index which is said to representthe prices paid1)5a household of averue
jiicoiiie with twochildren living in anurban area. in eliect.what is benp
said in this instanceisthat the general ratti101t'ds purch;icd h
1
family of this type andlevel of income is ver%similar to that 0!iother
family in the same circulstances1 he same approach can he extended to
provide the basis forstatistical matching ofhousehold iii icrodata tiles.
For a satisiactorystatistical match, itis necessar\tohe able to select
households whose characteriSticsare similar enough so that the merged
information is consistentvith all the known inloriiiation inboth liles. lor
example if both a household surveand a sample of tax returns contain
fairly complete information oithe composition ol' households amid their
sources and levels olincome, it would he possible toselect for any gvci
household in the household survey anactual tax return from the tax Sam-
ple which would he representativeof the tax return which that household
did in fact file.
In recent years there havebeen a number ol efforts (lirected at the
statistical matching of tiles. In apioneering St iid, the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis of the l)epartmentof Commerce undertook the statistical
matching of microdata t'roni asample of individual tax returns, the Cen-
sus Current PopulationSurvey, and the Federal Reserve Board's Surve\
of Financial Characteristics ol Consumers The purpose of this effort
was to develop improvedestimates of the sue distribution of income
related to the sociil and demographic cliaracteristics of income re-
cipients. At about the sanie time, the Brook ingsInstitution undertook a
statistical match of' a sample of income tax recordswith the Survey of
Economic Opportunity sample in order to anal te the impact of proposed
changes in tax laws on tile tax payments of individuals[3]. This effort at
tax modelling based upon the integrationof different bodies of data has
continued to be used by both Broo kings and the Treasury Department.
Using a somewhat different approach. Statistics Canadacarried out a
statistical match between the 1970 Canadian Survey of Consumer Fi-
nances and the 1970 Family Expenditure Survey, which made itpossible
torelate information on balance sheets and consumer expenditure
patterns [I].
At the National Bureau of Economic Research, a research project on
the measurement of' economic and social perfornianc& has been working
on developing the methodologyof'statistical matches of household
microdata sets [41. The methodology developed employsatechnique
basedpori sorting and merging of niierodata files. ihe variables which
are common to the two files to be matched are used to develop a hier-
















archical ordering. Roth tiles are then sorted in the same way according
to this hierarchical order, and merged. The eases which are adjacent in the
merged tIle can then he considered to he suitable for matching. Sta-
tistical techniques have been developed to determine the matching inter-
vals which should he specified for each variable for any given level of
probability. By specifying different levels of prohahil!ty, a nested set of
matching intervals can be developed which results in a sorting order of
each file appropriate for statistical matching. The matching procedures
arc described in moredetail in section II of this paper.
It should be recognized that such statistical matching is only valid in
fairly dense data sets. Where these are only a few cases within broad
matching intervals, the possibility of mismatching is obvious. For this
reason, this matching technique is not generally applicable to records con-
tained in small samples, or to those records in large samples which have
unusual or extreme characteristics. Itis also apparent that although the
matching technique takes into account the relation between the matching
variables and the remaining variables in each data set, it can say nothing
about the conditional joint distributions of the non-matching variables
in the two data sets. The assumption is made that such conditional joint
distributions are stochastic. Nevertheless, to the extent that the non-
matching variables are correlated with the matching variables, the raw
joint distributions will he correctly reflected.
A test of the accuracy of matching which was outlined in the earlier
piece [4] was to split a large sample into two halves and match one half
against the other One could then examine whether the imputed values
obtained by the match can satisfactorily be substituted for the actual
values. An alternative to this is to match two samples drawn fromthe
same population and with the samesampling frame, which have an almost
identical list of variables. One could then substitute imputed variablesfor
actual ones to determine the reliability of the match.We did this using
the 1970 Census 5°(, and 150,, Public Use Samples. Theresults of the test
arc shown in Section Ill of the paper.
II. SPECIHCAT1ON OF TIlE MATCHINGPRocEDuRE
Since the sort-merge procedure for matchingmicrodatasets was first
outlined [4], we have executed three full-scalematches at the National
Bureau of Economic Research. The procedures wehave used follow very
closely the original description of the method. Inthis section we will pre-
sent a more technical description ofthe matching procedure and indicate
any modifications to the original strategy.Moreover, in way of illustra-
tion we will present some results fromthe match we executed betweenj
the 1970 Census 15,, I/bOoPublic Use Sample (PUS) and the iyo
Internal Revenue Service Tax Model(IRS).2
The l)ireetion0]th(' 1tfatth.In our matching procedureOne
file, the B tile, is matched to theother file, the A tile. 1 his means, in ci-
feet, thai i,ifoiiiiatioit from thc !file is transl'errcd to etch record of th
A tile. In the PUS-IRS match, Forexample. we decided to match the RS
file to the PUS tile. The reason wasthat the PUS liie is a random (repre-
sentative) sample of the U.S populationwhile the IRS tile is a Stratitied
sample with upper income groupsover-represented. By matching the IRS
tile to the PUS file, we could assurethat the tax information would be
given its appropriate population weight.
The Matching UnitFvlicrodatasets have different units of ob-
servation. For matching purposes, it isnecessaryto select a conimon unit
between the two files. Sometimes this entails the creation0! 0correspond
ing unit in one of' the files. In the PUS tile,for example. the basic unit is
the household, but the household is broken down intofamilyand indi-
vidual observations. In the IRS tile, the basic unit is the returnthat is,
a single or joint return. By assumingthat all married couples file joint
returns, we constructed single and joint tax return units from the in-
dividuals in the PUS tile and matched the two tiles on the tax unit.
The Selection of Matching Variables.In the matching procedure.
there are four kinds of variables in each lIle. The lirst kind is the cohort
variable. These are sariables common to both microdatasets which are
matched on the basis of exact values. In the PUS-IRS match, we selected
the type of tax return, the sex of' the respondent in the case of single re-
turns, and the age and race of the head ot household in the case of joint
returns and of the respondent in the case of single returns (see Table 2).
Cohort variables are ones we consider too important to match with ap-
proximate values from the other file.
lhe second kind is the X variable. These are the remaining variables
common to both tiles but are less important than cohort variables. These
variables are matched on the basis of approximate values or matching in-
tervals (see below). In the PUS-IRS match, the V variables were the num-
ber of children, house ownership, wage andsalaryearnings, business earn-
ings, farm income and total income. Since X variables sometimes differ
in concept and distri5ution between the A and B tile, we designate them
A'0 and X, respectively (see below).
The third kind is the Y variable. These are non-common variables
which are used to construct the matching intervals (see helos ).In prin-
We used the 1969 IRS tile in the ni atch. because carninus and inLoluc inloirflatioflfl
the PUS tile is for calendar year I%9.
Age and race intormation was added to our IRS ide bs.ipceial run h,he
Securii'-- ,-\dtnintstration using the actual social seen rtii unihers on the 1.1'. rCtu rIi
4 ltt
al)US tile only.
cipk one set of matching intervals should be generated for each file, and
the two sets interwoven to form an integrated set of matching intervals.
In this case, there would be a separate set of Y variables for each file---.
Y0andYb.In practice, however, we have generated the matching intervals
only from the A file because of the enormous computer cost of the
process. The Y variables in the PUS-IRS match are listed in Table 2.
The remaining set of variables in each file arc designated Z0 and 4,
respectively. These are also non-common variables, hut arc one which we
have little interest in or which appear, on the surface, unrelated to the X
variables. Quarter of birth, veteran status, transportation to work and
language spoken in the home arc examples of Z variables in the PUS file.
ft The Construction ott/ic Matching Intervals.Since it is very un-
likely to find records in the A and B file with identical values for the A'
variables, it is necessary to match the A' variables on close or approximate
values. The range of values of the X variable which can be considered
"sufficiently close" forms the "matching interval.' We construct these
ranges by analyzing the sensitivity of the conditional distribution of Ya on
X0 (f( Y0 I Xe)) to X. Using a Chi-square or a correlation test preset at
a given significance level we determine among which values of X'Q the con-
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20ditional disti ihul ion / ( }. I .) is StatisticaljdifleretitValues of Xfor
which the conditional distribution istatisticalldit1rcnt are placed in
different matching intervals, and values for which thecoiidjtjnil distribti-
un is hot statistically di licrent are placed in thesame uiatcliing interval
Moreover, hvarying the Chi-square andCorrelation levels,.e can gen-
erate diflrcnt sets of matching intervals at dillerentmatching levelsIn
ltct, by cofltifluiall\ relaxing the criterion fora signifIcant dil1rence, we
are able to create a "nested'' set of matching intervals. Theset of match-
ing intervals for the K variable Earnings and the matchinglevels used in
the PUS-IRS match are shown in Table 3. Ior example,at the Chi-square
(.99) level, IRS earnings of $3500 would be considereda suitable match
for PUS earnings of $3700 but not for PUS earningsof $3900. At the
correlation (.97) level, any IRS earnings in therange of $3401 to $4100
would be considered a suitable match for PU earningsin that range. As
is apparent from Table 3. the range of the matching intervalswidens and
the number of matching intervals decreases between thefirst and last
matching intervals. This is true of the other matchingvariables in the
PUS-IRS match, as can be seen in Table 4. From this tableit is also ap-
parent that the number of matching intervals and the rate of"collapse"
differ substantially among the X variables. (In addition,see [4] for a more
complete discussion of the procedures used in constructing thematching
interVals and the rationale for it.)
E. Tue Alin,,zeni of i/ic K Variables.It often happens that an K
variables differs somewhat in concept or sampling distribution between
the A and B files. Before the two files can be matched, itis necessary to
reconcile or "align" the X and Kb variables. In the firstcase, where two
variables differ in concept. it is often possible to transformone concept
T&BIE 4
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(0) (:10) (50) (9))) (97) (99)
AIaria/Ie
I.Number of el'ildreri I I I 4 5
2. Fionieo ncr sijIt[I I I I 2 2 2
3.\ age earnings 3 4 5 9 2)) 36
4Business earninns I I I I I 13
5.f;irrn InCOiIiC I I I I I 2
('.Toi,,I Inconic 2 2 3 6 16 36a
into the other if other nilorniation is present. In the l'tJS-I RS niatchfor
example, adjusted gros ncomc A( ii) in thc I Rtile vas matched tototal
personal inconle in the NJS tIle. Rccanc of the other inforriiationpresent
in the IRS file, it was posshle to add divideiid exclusions and otherad-
justments hack in to A(i Ito obtain personal gross income. Ihe two Con-
cepts were still not identical, since gross! ricome inthe IRS tilestill
excluded social secu ritv income hut included capital gains. whereas to
income in the PUS tile included social sccuritincome hut excluded cap-
ital gains. To align the two concepts, it was, lU]dditiott, flecessarto
subtract capital gains trorn gross income in the IRS file and subtract social
security income from total income in the I'US tile. In the other case, where
Xa differs from X in sampling distribution, either because of difreiices
in sampling frame or because of differences in reporting errors, it becomes
necessary to aIin the distributions ot the two variables. We did not en-
counter this problem in the PtJS-1 RS match
F. The Sort-Merge i1aich and ( alihra;iin.The match itself isex-
ecuted in the following steps: First, the A variables in each record in thei
tile and in the B file are recoded into matching intervals. Secondthe
records in each file are sorted on the basis of their cohort valuesand,
within cohort, on the basis of their matching interval values. Third.for
each record in the A file, a search is made for a B record with identical
matching interval values as that of the ii record at the first (most detailed)
matching level. If this fails, a search is made for a B record with identical
matching interval values at the second matching level: if this fails,a candi-
date is searched for at the third matching level, andso on, to the cohort
level. Once the matching level is established, the matching Brecord is
randomly selected lrom all the ii records that match the Arecord at this
level.5 The selected B record is then merged with theA record. Fourth,
the distribution of the match by matching level is catibrated.If the dis-
tribution is uneven, new matching intervalsare generated with a new set
of probability levels and the match repeated.This process is continued
until the resulting calibrationisrelatively een. Three iterations were
4One possible li-up procedureistoaligi!the distributions oiland k5 on ihe
basis of their rank order or percentile distributionIn effect the nih percentile value in ike
B tile sould he Ircined a cquialcnt to the nihpercentile same iii the-tIle Rehre uiiich-
trig intervals 1w the Iitile are generated. the.ks,ilue,sould he irnishirineijLiitheir
equivalent valucs In icons of the .kariahle.
Thn isae tuall> true only ii the /3 ideis a random ..iiiipteIi.he /3 tile isa stralilied
sample, the H record is chosen ona probability hsis on the basis ol t!te '.anirple acitihis
T he re,o,on tot this is that the matchcan be wipr.i1-J bs re-ecitsiiiir the ntatching
levIs. I-or example suppose ihuti) pereeta oi the iniutctic'. occiirates ci 4eorrel,iticri
(.0), and that lesel 3is correlation i.9ih.this inidieates thai,large proportion of the
niatdtes ssi,uld likely occur ataitlie correlatiwi level betsiceti (iSO mid it )it ii5Since
,m correl,mtton level 01 ii Scuts core narrmma nii.itchmina utters ,ik dm.iria cirrelatiort !csci t
O.t), the nitatches hetneen the .iarid II records a imult! mcciiiit closer\s,ilie'. and the
riatch there hmiii pr tived
42Nlttching 1.eel
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necessary in the PUS-IRS match, and thefinal calibration isshown in TableS.
III. AEMPIRICAl. TEST OFTIlE MATCHINGPRO('FI)tjJ;
Though it is true, as Sims [6]points out, that wecan say nothing about the joint distribution of Yand Yb conditionalon X, we can never-
theless say something about the (raw)joint distribution ofY, and Y] As shown previously [10], thestronger the correlationbetween }and A', and V5 and X, the closer the imputedjoint distribution ofaandV5 will be to the actual (unknown)joint distribution. Inthe case where Y and X, andb and X are perfectly correlated, the imputed jointdistribu- tion will exactly replicate theactual joint distribution.However, the more
the correlation coefficients deviatefrom positiveor negative 10, the
greater the likely error between the imputedand actual distributions
In this section, we providea statistical test of the matchingproce- dure. The test is performedon the match of the 1970 Census 1/10005",, Public Use Sample (PUS)to the 1970 Census 1/1000 15°,,PUS (see
Table 6). The two datasetsare random samples, of the same size,and
identical in their variable listexcept for about a dozen variables.n Asa
result, almost all the V and Zvariables will be thesame in the two
datascts.' This thus allowsa comparison of the imputed joint distribu-
tion of V0 and V5 with theactual knmtn joint distribution. Moreover,the
imputed joint distribution ofYa and4can he compared sith the actual,
We can saflothing about the conditional Joint distribution, sincethis is precisdv
the tnforntation missing. Asin alniost all imputation procedures. se assume tlic relaonis
stochastic (see Section I).
desgnations and ..... reler to the percentage of the population receiving
the respectice questtonnaircs.ve performed this match to trarsier ifltorlllation Oil Coil-
sunier durable holdings For construction of household balance sheets.
In fact, all the F variablesare the same.
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and the imputed joint distri button ol' Ia.}', and 7 with the actual for
most 7 variables.
We used a "Choitest'' to compare the two joint distributions. A
Chow test is a regression technique where the coefficients ofan equation
estimated using one sample are compared with the coefficients of the same
equation estimated on a different sample. The test determines \%hether Ihe
full set of coefficients or any subset is statisticaIldiffirent in the two




Uellicient estimates ofdregression on the original sample With one where
one orfl1O1Ciniptited (matched) variables has been substituted forthe
original variables. If the two sets (,l (.OeiilLieIits are statist eallv dilkrent
then the indication is that the imputed Joint (listrihutiori is not a good
replicatioil of the actual loint distrihut ion. if thearc not statjStiCalj\' dif-
ferent, then the replication is good according to this criterion. This en-
terioil ,it should he noted, has limitations characteristic of regression
techniques. In particular, a regression is a sumniarStatistic, capturire
onl' the Ijrst and second moments of the Joint distribution of the regres-
sion variables (that is, the means and the COvariance matrix).0
We ran the Chow test on a variety of conihiiiatio,is of X, Y, Z, and
cohort variables to obtain a comprehensive picture ot the relationbe-
tween actual and imputed joint distributions. In all we ran six sets of
regressions. In each set we ran four equations, lii the lirst, variables from
the PUS 150,, saniple were used: in the second, the left-side variable wa
drawn from the 15",, sample and the right-side variables from the matched
record of the 5",, sample: in the third, the left-side variable was drawn
from the 50,, sample and the right-side variables from the matched 15',,
record: in the fourth, all variables were drawn From the 5", sample. We
then ran a Chow test on each pair of equations, resulting in six separate
Chow tests. The number of observations in each regression was 6341.
We used equations that are commonly found in the labor economies
literature. The first equation was a regression of the logarithm of earnings
(Log E) on years of schooling (S). Larnings is an X variable (in matching
nomenclature) and schooling a Y variable. The resulting ['-statistics of the
Chow tests are shown in Table 7. The tipper left-hand entry of the Table
shows the results of comparing the regression of earnings on schooling
from the actual IS",, sample with a regression of the same equation where
earnings is an original variable and schooling the imputed variable. The
F-statistic indicates no significant difference in the coefficients. The next
entry shows the results of comparing the actualIS",, PUS regression
with the regression of imputed earnings on actual schooling. Again, there
is no statistical difference in the set of coeflicients. The third entry on the
first line indicates no significant difference in the coetlIcient estimates
when the sample is drawn from the l'US 15',, sample and when it is drawn
from the PUS 5",, sample. The other three entries indicate no significant
difference in the coefficients from the remaining regression pairs. In the
second equation we substituted incomeanother X variable for earn-
ings and found no significant difierence in coefficient estimates between
regression pairs. In the third equation. we added age (A ),a cohort
iOThCrCis. Of COUISC.the addedpo'ihiliai hait lieaciu ataniphdistrihuiion will
ddfcr from thepopulolionlistri hutiuniii our tests careinicrcsicd onhin the relationot
iheactual sample dktrihuilon and tie imputed sample distribution.
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ti:in an tal status
U: random error term
Signiticantly different at the .signilleance level.
Signiticantly different at the I"signiticance level.
variable (and thus with identical values in the 15°,, and 50sample rec-
ords), to the first equation and again found no significant differencesIn
the fourth equation, age was added to the second equation withsimilar
resu Its.
In the fifth equation, the logarithm of earnings was regressedon
schooling: age, race (R), and marital status (M), whichare all cohort
variables, and hours worked per week (H) and weeks workedper year
(W), which are Z variables. In the first specification, earnings, schooling,
hours worked, and weeks worked were drawn from the I 5,, sample; in the
second specification, the earnings variable was drawn from the 15°)rec-
ord and the other variable from the 5,, record; in the third, earnings was
drawn from the 5,, record and the others from the 15°,, record: in the
fourth, all variables were drawn from the 5°, record. (The remaining three
variables.-age, race, and marital statusare cohort variables, with
identical values in the two files.) Chow tests on the equality of allco-
efficients indicated only one instance where the coefficients were signifi-
cantly different at the five percent significance level. Chow tests on the
equality of the coetiIcients of schooling, hours worked, and weeks worked
showed no instances. In the sixth equation weeks worked, a Z variable,
was regressed on two cohort variables and a Y variable. There was only
one instance where the coefilcients were significantly different.
These statistical results provide strong support that the imputed joint
distributions resulting from the matching procedure are good replica-
tions of the actual joint distributions. In only 2 of the 42 Chow tests we






tweeri regressions involvingriginal sample'a iibles' andregress0
in VOl Vtfl!bothsample and imputedriilles.Ihistl.5tthusiiidiiteth
thesort-mergeniatchtiigprocedure can provide reliublesnthet'd
sources for nianvkindsofstatistical applications.
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